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Dear Brother Sir Knights, 

As your Navigator-elect for 2017-2018, I solicit 
your support and participation for the coming 
year.  Please consider attending our Officer 
Installation on Wednesday July 19th.  We will have 

a social at 6:30, the installation ceremony at 7:00 PM followed 
by a pot-luck barbecue dinner.  Families are welcome.  The 
Assembly will provide the barbecue meat and beverages, but 
we do need an RSVP by Wednesday July 12th so that we order 
enough food for everyone. So please call me at (719) 590-4971 
or email at ron_krom@hotmail.com. Let me know how many 
people are attending, and what dish you are bringing (side dish, 
salad, veggie, or dessert). The installation is a good opportunity 
to meet Brother Sir Knights and your officers for the coming 
year. More information will follow via email, and will also be 
posted on our web page (www.kofc3049.org). 

Whether you attend the installation or not (and I sincerely hope 
that you do),  I hope that you are involved in the 4th Degree and 
the principles for which it stands.  We just held the first ever 4th 
Degree Exemplification at St. Patrick, and it was very successful. 
I had the opportunity to observe again, have the lessons 
reinforced, and it was wonderful to do so.  Our Assembly 
gained several new members, who I am sure will help to 
strengthen and vitalize our ranks.  

For some time, we have been seeking more ways to express the 
ideals for which we stand. We need your ideas and 
participation.  Just like the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
membership in the Patriotic Order is not intended to be a 
“spectator sport,” one in which members only sit and watch. 
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We seek to be active Catholic citizens in support of our nation, our church, and our clergy. Some of 
us choose to obtain regalia to honor deceased brothers or perform Honor Guards for the bishop or 
special events. We need more Sir Knights to do that worthy service, but it IS NOT the only way to 
participate. For example, we might somehow support our military, help others learn about our 
Constitution or government, get out the vote, or contribute through whatever good ideas you 
might have. Please come and share with us. Together, we can make a difference. 

Your Brother In Christ, 
Ron Krom, Faithful Captain, Faithful Navigator-elect




